
   

Board of Directors
NOTICE OF A BOARD MEETING

Lincoln County School District Board Work Session

Date Tuesday, September 20, 2022

Time 4:30 PM

Place Teaching & Learning Center, 1212 NE Fogarty Street, Newport, 
OR 97365

The Lincoln County School District Board of Directors has scheduled a Lincoln County School 
District Board Work Session of the Board beginning at 4:30 PM.

If you are a member of the community and wish to speak to a specific item on the Board’s 
agenda, please email the following information to Eddie.symington@lincoln.k12.or.us by 
12:00 pm on the business day prior to the meeting: Name, address and phone number 
(optional), and comment regarding specific item on the Board’s agenda. Once your 
request is received, you will be contacted with details regarding making the comment 
during the meeting.

The Regular Session will be streamed and can be accessed by visiting our website. 
Individuals viewing via the live stream will be unable to participate in the 
meeting.

The agenda is attached.

Individuals wanting to speak to the Board regarding items listed on the agenda must attend 
in person. Public comment cards will be available at the door and can be completed and 
given to the Board Secretary.

THIS NOTICE SATISFIES THE REQUIREMENTS OF ORS 192.630, 192.640 AND 332.045.
For further information, please contact:
Eddie Symington, Assistant to the Superintendent and School Board 
Lincoln County School District | 1212 NE Fogarty | Newport, OR 97365

                LINCOLN COUNTY
                SCHOOL DISTRICT
                                       Dr. Majalise Tolan
                                       Superintendent

District Office  |  Teaching & Learning Center
1212 NE Fogarty Street, Newport, OR 97365
PO Box 1110, Newport, OR 97365
T  541-265-9211  |  F  541-265-3059
www.lincoln.k12.or.us
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Directors – Lincoln County School District Board Work Session

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 - 4:30 PM
Teaching & Learning Center, 1212 NE Fogarty Street, Newport, OR 97365

Agenda

1. Welcome - LCSD Land Acknowledgment
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Resources: https://www.ctsi.nsn.us/heritage/
Last updated: October 8th, 2021

Lincoln County School District Equity Team 

Land Acknowledgement Statement

We ask that you take a moment to stop what you are doing, to listen to these words as we recognize the land that we currently 
inhabit. No matter where each of us is physically located in Lincoln County, we must understand that we are on traditional 
homelands and unceded territories of indigenous peoples.  Where we live in Lincoln County, these are the ancestral homelands  for 
the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians. 

Lincoln County School District acknowledges the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians that consists of over 30 bands originating 
from Northern California to Southern Washington. The Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians currently occupy and manage  
9,310 acres located here in Lincoln County but is a mere fraction of their original 1855 1.1 million-acre Siletz coastal reservation. 
We must remember the people of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians are and will forever be the first stewards of this land, 
water, and fish. 

We acknowledge and recognize the continued sovereignty of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians and honor their ancestral 
homelands. We are committed to bringing awareness to their history and the existence of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians 
since time immemorial.
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2. Chapter 2 Fearless Leaders
3. Review of draft Equity Lens and draft Administrative Rule
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Policy AAA: LCSD Equity Lens
Date: Sept 2022

BACKGROUND AND VISION FOR EQUITY

The development of a Lincoln County School District Equity Lens began in 2019 when the
district put together its �rst Equity Team. Through the work of the Equity Team, which
includes participation from LCSD employees (teachers, administrators and classi�ed sta�),
community partners and students from each of our high schools, an Equity mission, vision,
values, positioning and purpose document was created in 2020. Also in 2020-21, the LCSD
Land Acknowledgement was created in order to recognize the sovereignty of the Confederated
Tribes of Siletz Indians whose land we live and work on. In 2021-22, the district’s �rst all
district Equity Lens was created with feedback from various stakeholder groups. This draft
Equity Lens went to the Board at its August 18, 2022 Retreat and eventually, passed as a new
district policy in the 2022-23 school year.

HOW WILL THE LCSD EQUITY LENS BE USED?

The Lincoln County School District Equity Lens will be used as a decision making tool when
creating, reviewing and implementing school district policies. The Equity Lens will be
implemented when decisions regarding equitable resources allocation arise, when policies
about student instruction and discipline come into play and for other policy related decisions
as appropriate. It will be used by all employees and by all board members just as any other
policy is used in the district. An Administrative Rule will be crafted by the superintendent to
guide the use of this policy.

EQUITY TEAM PURPOSE STATEMENTS

What is the Vision for Equity for the Lincoln County School District? Through
board and policy commitment, our uni�ed vision is to welcome, accept and a�rm
equitable practices that break down barriers, promote access, voice, and advance
ongoing opportunities for an equitable education for all.
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Our ultimate purpose is to interrupt faulty educational systems by evaluating and
guiding current educational practices, which provide access to diverse voices that
eliminate barriers; so that every student attains a premier education in Lincoln County
School District.

Through our progressive, consistent and intentional actions, the district’s actionable
positioning will prioritize our work through equity focused courageous conversations
by examining everything through a LCSD equity lens; a lens that develops mindfulness,
use of culturally respectful language, builds human capacity and exudes presence.

Our values are: genuine equity and inclusion, moral courage, unapologetic leadership,
curiosity, transparency, intentionality, re�ection, stakeholder input, cultural
responsiveness, measurable action, honoring communities, and egalitarian dignity.

Our mission is to bring forth bold actions through intentional discourse and policy
review, current and future, that prioritize data and professional training to assert
cultural relevance and representation that provide necessary skills to meet the needs of
all students.

Based on Multnomah County’s, “5 P’s Equity Lens Tool” (2022), the following are the
�ve “Ps” of our LCSD Equity Lens: purpose, people, place, process and power. Each of
these 5 “Ps” has an Essential Question to be posed whenever decisions are being made
that will a�ect students' equitable access to education. They are as follows:

1. PURPOSE (Why): The purpose of the equity lens is to center equity and
inclusivity so that students, families, and systems do not experience barriers
throughout our district. Our equity lens will bring access, voice, and visibility of
individual identities  that promote justice while honoring relationships in a
conscious and accountable manner.

Essential Question about Purpose: What past and  current experiences may contribute to a
system that may further perpetuate barriers to an equitable education at LCSD?
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2. PEOPLE (Who): The equity lens is thoughtful in language, respectful of the past
and present trauma of marginalized groups, recognizing the struggle for civil
rights and equity. The trauma and process our underserved people have endured
deserves to be treated with gravity and solemnity.

Essential Question about People: Who are the voices and what are the stories of our
historically underrepresented communities that have not been served and recognized for
their struggles for civil rights and equity in LCSD?

3. PLACE (Where): The equity lens recognizes environmental and geographical
impacts on resource allocation and holds space for access to equitable resources,
not hindered by geographic location, socioeconomic status, varying neuro
abilities or demographics (culture, race, ethnicity, gender, etc.).

Essential Question about Place: What environmental and geographical impacts are
essential in factoring and distributing resources equitably throughout LCSD?

4. PROCESS (How): The equity lens addresses policy barriers and processes
through open and honest discourse and decision making which result in
empowering, supporting, and reducing the traumatization of people.

Essential Question about How: How are we meaningfully including or excluding people
who are affected by the Equity Lens? What policies contribute to exclusionary practices?

5. POWER (What): The equity lens through genuine shared power and authentic
shared decision making contributes to strong problem solving and action that
moves forward equitable policies, boards, and communities.

Essential Question for Power: What are the visible and invisible benefits and burdens that
students and communities experience at the hands of our policies and processes of power?
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Lincoln County School District Land Acknowledgement (2021)

We ask that you take a moment to stop what you are doing, to listen to these words as
we recognize the land that we currently inhabit. No matter where each of us is physically
located in Lincoln County, we must understand that we are on traditional homelands
and unceded territories of indigenous peoples. Where we live in Lincoln County, these
are the ancestral homelands  for the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians.

Lincoln County School District acknowledges the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians
that consists of over 30 bands originating from Northern California to Southern
Washington. The Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians currently occupy and manage
9,310 acres located here in Lincoln County but is a mere fraction of their original 1855
1.1 million-acre Siletz coastal reservation. We must remember the people of the
Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians are and will forever be the �rst stewards of this
land, water, and �sh.

We acknowledge and recognize the continued sovereignty of the Confederated Tribes of
Siletz Indians and honor their ancestral homelands. We are committed to bringing
awareness to their history and the existence of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians
since time immemorial.

Email of Equity Team Co Chairs:

Karen.Gray@lincoln.k12.or.us (Superintendent)

Marty.Perez@lincoln.k12.or.us (Principal Sam Case Elementary School)
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The following references to state law provide the background and legal standing
for the school district to implement an Equity Lens as part of its Equity Policy.

References:

1. Multnomah County Oregon “5 Ps Equity Lens Development Tool (2022).
2. Parkrose School District Equity Lens Policy AAA (2017).
3. LCSD Policy AC “Non Discrimintaion”.
4. LCSD Policy ACA “Americans with Disabilities Act”.
5. LCSD Policy ACB “Every Student Belongs” along with ACB ARs (1) and (2)

“Bias Incident Complaint Process Forms”.
6. LCSD Policy JB “Equal Education Opportunities”.
7. LCSD Policy JBB “Educational Equity”.
8. LCSD Policy JBAA “Section 504”.
9. ORS 659.850 and ORS 659.852.
10.OAR 581-022-0005, OAR 581-022-2312, and OAR 581-022-2370.
11.House Bill 2697 (2021).
12.House Bill 3041 (2021).
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LCSD Policy AAA-AR Equity Lens
Sept 2022

LCSD EQUITY LENS

This Administrative Regulation is meant to serve as a reference or guide for
using the Lincoln County School District’s Equity Lens as a tool to ensure
equity throughout the educational process.

BACKGROUND AND VISION FOR EQUITY

The development of a Lincoln County School District Equity Lens began in 2019
when the district put together its �rst Equity Team. Through the work of the
Equity Team, which includes participation from LCSD employees (teachers,
administrators and classi�ed sta�), community partners and students from each of
our high schools, an Equity mission, vision, values, positioning and purpose
document was created.

HOW WILL THE LCSD EQUITY LENS BE USED?

The Lincoln County School District Equity Lens will be used as a decision
making tool when creating, reviewing and implementing school district policies.
The Equity Lens will be implemented when decisions regarding equitable
resources allocation arise, when policies about student instruction and discipline
come into play and for other policy related decisions as appropriate. It will be used
by all employees and by all board members just as any other policy is used in the
district. An Administrative Rule will be crafted by the superintendent to guide
the use of this policy.
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EQUITY TEAM PURPOSE STATEMENTS

What is the Vision for Equity for the Lincoln County School District?
Through board and policy commitment, our uni�ed vision is to welcome,
accept and a�rm equitable practices that break down barriers, promote
access, voice, and advance ongoing opportunities for an equitable education
for all.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

1. EQUITY: Meeting communities where they are and allocating resources
and access to opportunities as needed to create the same opportunities for
positive outcomes for all community members. Leveling the playing field so
all can be successful.

2. SOVEREIGNTY: The power of a state to govern itself or another
state-supreme authority or power.

3. STAKEHOLDER GROUPS: Any group of people who are positively or
negatively impacted by a policy, project, program, initiative or organization.
Can be internal to an organization or external.

4. EQUITY LENS: A set of questions we ask ourselves when we plan,
develop, or evaluate a policy, program or decision. Using an equity lens
helps an organization to identify possible impacts on institutionally
underserved and marginalized individuals or groups and to potentially
eliminate barriers to successful outcomes.

5. EQUITABLE: Fair, just and balanced.
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6. EQUITABLE (Educational) PRACTICES: Equitable classroom practices
involve creating specialized differences in curricular experiences, creating
multiple options for teaching and learning, and providing different work, not
more of the same work.

7. FAULTY EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS: There exist many different research
based lists of the faults and barriers in our current educational system that
promote inequities and inequalities in education based on race, gender,
religion, ethnicity, etc.

8. PREMIER: First in importance, leading, the best.

9. ACTIONABLE POSITIONING: The actions strategized by a school district
that focuses on distinguishing that district from other districts.

10. HUMAN CAPACITY: The extent to which people can develop and
strengthen their skills-mentally and physically.

11.EXUDES PRESENCE: Demonstrates the ability to remain completely
concentrated and focused in a conversation, activity or interaction.

12. EGALITARIAN DIGNITY: A philosophy in which ALL people are
afforded the same respect and honor.

13. INTENTIONAL DISCOURSE: Conversations and interactions that are
held and maintained with a particular, specific and concentrated focus in
mind.

14. CULTURAL RELEVANCE: Responsive teaching method grounded in a
teacher’s practice of demonstrating the skills and knowledge of cultural
competence or skills at teaching in a cross-cultural or in a multicultural
setting.

15. BARRIERS: Obstacle that prevents movement or access.
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16. TRAUMA: An emotional response to a terrible event like an accident,
violence or natural disaster. There may be short term shock or long term
reactions such as flashbacks, headaches or nausea.

17. MARGINALIZED GROUPS: Any group of people being treated as
insignificant or peripheral.

18. UNDERSERVED: Populations that do not have access to the services
that the majority of groups have such as medical, educational or financial
services. Examples are: elderly, minorities such as African Americans,
Latinos and Native Americans/Alaskan Native, low socio economic and
disabled.

19. GRAVITY: In this case, Gravity means extremely serious.

20. SOLEMNITY: A high degree of seriousness and dignity.

21. GEOGRAPHICAL IMPACT: Social impacts are generated by and are
contingent upon interactions that take place in particular locations and
places. What happens to us is based somewhat on where we live and our
access to resources.

22. NEURO ABILITY: Abilities of a person based on their neurology and
various neurological conditions.

23. TRAUMATIZATION OF PEOPLE: When individuals or groups of people
feel a range of emotions in response to a terrible or shocking event. They
can feel a range of emotions long after the initial event or feel a range of
emotions if the events are ongoing. They leave long term effects on a
person or a group's well being.
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The following are 3 scenarios that may prove helpful in how one might implement
the Equity Lens.

Scenario One
Yom Kippur Observance

A new employee asked to take leave and what kind it would be for observance of
Yom Kippur.

Scenario Two
GLSEN Rainbow Library and Textbooks

A parent posts on Facebook soliciting honest feedback regarding a book his
daughter came home with from the school library. The book titled, “Ana on the
Edge,” written by A.J. Sass is from the elementary school's GLSEN Rainbow
Library section that provides inclusive and affirming literature around Gay,
Lesbian, and Straight Education. There are three GLSEN Rainbow Libraries in
the district.

After many positive and negative comments on his Facebook post, he writes to
the district office requesting that this section of the library be removed from the
library.

Scenario Three
Quinceanera Practice

A student-athlete requests an excused school absence to practice for her
quinceañera.  Without an excused absence, the student wouldn't be able to
compete in the athletic contest after school, hence the request.

See Worksheet Template attached.
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The following references to state law provide the background and legal standing
for the school district to implement an Equity Lens as part of its Equity Policy.

References:

1. Multnomah County Oregon “5 Ps Equity Lens Development Tool (2022).
2. Parkrose School District Equity Lens Policy AAA (2017).
3. LCSD Policy AC “Non Discrimintaion”.
4. LCSD Policy ACA “Americans with Disabilities Act”.
5. LCSD Policy ACB “Every Student Belongs” along with ACB ARs (1) and (2)

“Bias Incident Complaint Process Forms”.
6. LCSD Policy JB “Equal Education Opportunities”.
7. LCSD Policy JBB “Educational Equity”.
8. LCSD Policy JBAA “Section 504”.
9. ORS 659.850 and ORS 659.852.
10.OAR 581-022-0005, OAR 581-022-2312, and OAR 581-022-2370.
11.House Bill 2697 (2021).
12.House Bill 3041 (2021).
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4. OCCC joint meeting Oct 25 discussion and expectations
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Board Strategic Goals 2020-2025

GOAL ONE: Demonstrate High Expectations For Student Achievement By Supporting an Equitable Education 
Framework. ALL LCSD students will demonstrate continuous academic and behavioral growth and achievement as 
demonstrated by the indicators. LCSD will strive to create equitable classrooms across the district within a framework of 
excellence in education.

GOAL TWO: LCSD is a Convener and Influencer of City, County and State Education and Economic Policies.
LCSD will convene at least one countywide partnership gathering per year in order to connect Lincoln County elected 
people, organizations, and agencies in order to create partnerships that benefit our students and families throughout the 
community.

GOAL THREE: LCSD will provide for the Health and Welfare of our Facilities.
LCSD will continue to assess, monitor, and enhance all of its facilities and grounds such that every school is warm, safe 
and welcoming to all students, families and communities and learning experiences are supported in the healthiest 
environments possible.

GOAL FOUR: LCSD will Identify the Need and Development of a LCSD Foundation (501 c 3).
LCSD will investigate the development of a LCSD Foundation for the purposes of creating a funding source for valued 
activities we currently cannot pay for through the general fund such as art, music, theater, middle school athletics, some 
field trips, and other items desired by our teachers and staff. Feasibility, costs and sustainability will be investigated.

GOAL FIVE: Enhanced Communications and Community Engagement.
LCSD will enhance the ways in which it communicates with community stakeholders and increase the engagement of 
various community groups by connecting schools, families, and partners countywide.

Lincoln County School District Equity Team
Land Acknowledgement Statement

We ask that you take a moment to stop what you are doing, to listen to these words as we recognize 
the land that we currently inhabit. No matter where each of us is physically located in Lincoln County, 
we must understand that we are on traditional homelands and unceded territories of indigenous 
peoples. Where we live in Lincoln County, these are the ancestral homelands for the Confederated 
Tribes of Siletz Indians.

Lincoln County School District acknowledges the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians that consists 
of over 30 bands originating from Northern California to Southern Washington. The Confederated 
Tribes of Siletz Indians currently occupy and manage 9,310 acres located here in Lincoln County but 
is a mere fraction of their original 1855 1.1 million-acre Siletz coastal reservation. We must remember 
the people of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians are and will forever be the first stewards of 
this land, water, and fish.

We acknowledge and recognize the continued sovereignty of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians 
and honor their ancestral homelands. We are committed to bringing awareness to their history and the 
existence of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz Indians since time immemorial.
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